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I ^WILARMENIANr MATTER7TT

.SmBst-ss=ass®B«ss sas"•*....:z «saaansMM»----- — — -—— -— — —
SS«ES ~~ioYAL AUTO KILLS ,

ïS^VrÜt Kî! Sr»XÏ " . y Power h Nil BELQ1AN CHILD MIUTARYSTrUAT jy-jWJ; * ;XjM
with a harsher hand unie • e The police also held up and searched ----- — PrODOSed Army Réduction 15 cept one from Lloyd George thet the

"StfSiSrsÆi aagaa,!^-,,,” jjhs&ss Rfvss •‘""JStawE?**.
‘ÏÎÏÏtC'™» {^“VSSSrfS Strtot fhat no unndi?er presse3 is tofe Th^ “hl'TKing A^rt“^ile *«£feî ines” pre^at the ^nLt£^™ment “ ^

“ ~ iEssrrstir&lr se«««sjU5 i„rjsr±i!a£«,at five o’clock on Saturdays and Sun- ment of the home guards. dren in the village of K ¥ ÿltod ilize about a dozen Indian cavalry and th t he may take up the boundary
Experts of both countries have glrl of five years Of age was_ kinea. ^ thirty Indian infantry regiments. tion with Turkey. This Govem-

assure* their Governments that outright, and a boy mg y i This means that about 30,000 men and ment previously has advised the Allies
Germany to-day is altogether seriously hurt. | 2,600 British officers will be dis- the United States assisted inharmless from a military view- King A'bej-h who was in thh m^, ^rged from th service by the end- HYeLt of Turkey, it has the right 
"oint It has been decided to chine was krcally pcrturbeci y March. It is also believed probab e heard on any treaty settlement

arritK ;æ*:s.;ï sssææï
the Supreme Council next week, two doc^toattend the mju ^ “These maures «e being .adopted

out into the road from behind a truck par ly » owjng to the withdrawal of L »><'L
which masked the oncoming mach ne P ^ Megopotamia and to the t/L*
and that they were urrder the wheels tr P» , nU##k in the country f
Of the Royal automobile before its had «~»eeonsequent growing Indian «

. , . from Berne savs:—The A despatch from Ottawa says driver saw them. t heavy army expenditures.
A despatch ““"h^e'that the Plans made to rebuild Cork’s burned _______ »_______ The Government of India is now con-

t ç-3 »'—«r±«• ' ssrr-‘ SF?SI «Est,,,*.-«.IFFrHSAtsfstitsresr.
Brsisrcssrssrc *--=i— . jsts-jrtsaasjysprevented from having a merchant Tcach the children to remove their ]arge hog6> Bome of which were *ur- Commander-in-Chief m India nor by 
marine flag so closely resembling the rghoe8 before entering the house. chaBed .wently from the royal farms the Army Council at home, n yE^&^vrtf.r^ssL-rîsrJs gAgcctfetiSsE5ds r^s Iji-* ™—U- • . - ajsjs2fS.s£SS£B£=s| Weekly Market Report
■«Sr"pp»?*™w™" *“ T„„,„ IM» 11".» a SaLa«I’ufwa. own »«•“;

î7.Xa~vJv;E: «w&ïwss. :>« 3&-st«r«sk s s 
cr«r« sv-Krt . cw. &g«tiss*a5s:<?j6i as ïsF-«— etex-,*7?r;

t :nl0 the habit of using the 42%c ' ' Cured meats—Long clear bacon, -7 to ins,;gt on this necessary addition to

g~s;Dwap»... si5yrT2.'Ss2s ^msssssIrîBS.sxasfls£».—•““ “ -ssasuc :s ssrt sssst aar ssass •saw ~ “ “ ■»*
go back to Greece to resume grievance is one which might be cat- poinU, according to freights “uts’dlx 17% to 19c; prints, 18 to 18tec.
undertakings inseparable from^h 8 ^ the Leagul. of Nations, but it Çjn 2 spring, $1.85 to $1.90; No. 2 choice heavy steers.JlO.SOto $11;
rmanf" i ^m pt shipment,

feel that ^en his country bade the j Thg ^ Canadian merchant ma^ne Mg-g^^f^VSSid- ^"do^com.; $5 to butXrs’ lows

sp„ke the .n—na, -^Un fleet the ’’ratOme.” pro^ehipment, straight run bulk, ^ »|W, 900^,..^ to $8.26,

^Peas—No. 2 $1.80 to $1.85, outside. $5’to $8; canners and cutters, |3 to 
Manitoba flour-Track, Toronto: $4B0. milkers, good to chtace, $86 to 

First patents, $10.90; second patents, $150; do, com. and med $60 to $bu,
Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10 '"ring, $11.5o'to’$i2; eaives giod to—i. «- »'■“ Ê"Vs*,s'"i.»a.“Æ;

1 Miilfeed—Carlots, delivered, To- do, weighed off cars, $15.75 to $16.25,
ronto freights, bags included: Bran, do_ f.o.b., $14.60 to $15; do, coun y 
per ton, $40, firm; shorts, per ton, points, $14.25 to $14..j0.
$40; white middlings, $47.25; feed Montreal.
flour, $2.75 to $3 Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 72c; No. 3,

Cheese—New, large, 30 to die. Flour—Man. spring wheat pat-
tw.ins, 31 to 32c; triplets, 31 ^to firsts, $10.90. Rolled oats—Bags,
32Vfee; old, large, 32 to 35c; do, twins, J «3 45 to $3.50. Bran, $40.25.
32te to 3514c. . ,_ qhorts’ $40.25. Hay—No. 2, per ton,Butter—Fresh dairy choice, 49 to Sh tQ $3o cheese—Finest
50c; creamery, No. 1, 55 to 58c; fresh, tcrns’ |7 ta 27V.C. Butter—Choic- 
58 to 61c. t -reamery, 56 to 67c. Eggs—Fresh,

Margarine—32 to 35c 80c. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1-55
Eggs—No. 1, <4 to 70c, selects, <

to 79c; new laid, in c.art“"9.’Ill hïs Butcher steers, med., $8 to $9; com.
Beans—Canadian hand-pK-kcil. hus., “ butcher heifers, med., $7.50

$3.75 to $4; primes, $3 to $3.o0, Ja- * eg50- com., $6 to $7; butcher cows, 
pans, 8c/Limas, Madagascar, 10tec; ’̂“^^^60; fanners $3.50 to 
California Limas, 12%c. »o 7k. cutters, $4 to $6; butcher bulls,Maple products Syrup,. per imp. “,flie; \;oodFal, $13 to $14;

garK««’c» |aikà,KfÆ”«»
».*m MAS*-

lb Ontario comb honey^at^TbO^pe^^^J^,^^,,,,^»»^».__ gig»
-- --------- ppr.l AR FELLERS—By Gene Byrne»
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men to a 
from houses
and also from street comers.
houses selected fot destruction are 
said to have been occupied by well- 
known Sinn Fein sympathizers who 
were given a warning to clear out.
They were permitted to remove their 
furniture and then military engineers 
prepared for the demolition of the | is a 
buildings. Meanwhile officers with kim s.

days.
This means 

peple will be allwed 
rest days after nightfall.

heavy blow to business

that henceforth no 
the streets on 

The order 
of all

on
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SWISS ANNOYED AT
OUR MARINE FLAG

Canada’s New Emblem Too 
Closely Resembles Their 

National Flag.

mMm —Supply Cork With s
Building Material%m
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No Evidence of Cancer Cure.
Committee of the

m Sees
The Special 

Academy of Medicine named to Investigate the Dr. T. F. Glover cancer cure, 
has submitted an interim report stat
ing that there is not evidence to 
■•warrant the hope that a specific enro

bas been discovered.

a

1

for cancer

FIRE DESTROYED
VALUABLE RECORDS

Flax Building at Ottawa Ex
perimental Farm is Serious 

Loss.
A despatch from Ottawa says:

C A r rp in REACH destruction by fire on Wednesday night
eMSR-Stm^nhome

------—„ „ . , the Dominion in' connection with iha
European Jews Walking from research work which has been carried!

th. Uto*. to r+0-
the tabulating of the different areas 
throughout Canada best suited lor;
thIn^ttaTbuiiding! which was erected 

four years ago, were stocked ciantk 
ties of flax seeds, gathered from crops 
grown all over Canada, together witli) 
valuable machinery. .

Experimental work was also conj 
ducted in converting flax seed into, 
different feeds, and the records cov-j 
ering this research work during !ho| 
last year and a half, which were kept, 
in the office, were destroyed.

Up Reins of Government.
M. Briand, the famous French states- 

u accepted the offer of 
Millerand and formed a

Takes

man, who has 
President L_. 
cabinet in succession to Leygues.

—The X;----------- <4close to

A despatch from London says:—So 
certain classes of Europeaneager are

Jews to get to Palestine, their new 
national home, that many are actually 
walking there from the Ukraine, drift
ing into the country via Constantin
ople, said Sir Alfred Mond, the first 
Commissioner of Works in the British 
Cabinet, who has just left Loridon 
for a visit to Palestine.

■•There is,” he continued, “an im
mense amount of work to do. The 
housing shortage is wo ne. than here, 
and the country has practically to be 
rebuilt from the beginning. If plans 
are properly worked out, we could 
provide for three or four million peo
ple. Preparations have to be made 
for those Jews who want to go and, in 
fact, we have to make Palestine fit to 
be the home of the Jewish race.”

Sir Alfred said that he did not an
ticipate religious difficulties. There 
was already a good deal of co-opera
tion ih commercial matter between 
the Arabs and the Jews, and the popu
lation would improve with the advance 
of the country.

and surely 
Idiom that there is none

v..place.
Canada. understood the mind and ri IPftPFAN

the way of Venizelos; our représenta- RISE IN EUROPEAN 
hives at the Peace Conference could EXCHANGE IN N. YORK 
talk with him as they talked among ——-

dilatory and concessive tempci. He Germany,
played fair and he made fniends. d ' atch from New York rays:-

Venizelos has accepted defeat with European countries rose
the reticence and the self-control of Exchange on on Thurs-
a soldierly spirit. He has not made g Avance being .ascribed by 

* " the welkin ring with his c0™Pla1^’ " .^national bankers to reported pro
bes he encouraged any Proteat °"JÎ® " in connection with the claims
part of zealots in his name. His wor g • allies against Gel-many,
speaks for itself; the monument that fD nd buis 0n London were quoted
hi? long, patriotic service built for hm ?7% the highest since the latter
Will stand forever. - ’ of last ju]y, and at noon a fur

ther advance to $3.78% was reported 
The French rate or Paris demand 

bills sold at 6.60, a gain of 14 points 
Wednesday’s final price, and a 
high level for the current move-

New Cunard Liner
is One-Class Boat!

A despatch from London says:-ton 
the first time a transatlantic liner sail^ 
ed from England for America with no, 
distinction of class in its passengers.

There are no first, second or tmrd-< 
class berths on the Albania, a Cunard 

which lias left Liverpool fob 
York, via Queenstown, on lieri

c------ .-—O'---------
France Discharging .

War Debt to Spam
liner,
New
maiden trip.

The Albania is described 
class boat,” all ’passengers

and the run of th

;

-ngl&relpp ÎST-SffSS
to Mao rid.

ns a ‘'one- 
having

their own cabins 
cnt.mMrittR- ___

The greatest of faults, I should say, 
is to be conscious of none.—Carlyle.

j were irregularly higher.
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Sowing Week Spécial®PHYSICIAN AND SU RO BON
M1LDMAY (Intended (or lest week) .

Mr* John Witter received the sad 
last week that her nephew, .Mr

k

Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman 
Special work in Ear, Nose and Threat 
House Surgeon (or one year at Toronto 
, General Hospital

news
Schultz ot Stratford, was seriously 
wounded by (ailing off a Vkenty toot 
building. Mr Schultz was a member 
o( the Pire Brigade Later-News was 
received that he died of injuries. Mrs 
Witter left for Stratford to aitend the 
(uneral and will speed some time with 
relatives there, T

February is the time the tbriity housewife wants to get her sewing donb. We 
can supply you with staples at rock-bottom prices- Bit; values in every depart
ment of store/ '

Telephone No. II ,-J^ig Dinnerware Special
97 pièce Dinner Sets in Rose and .gold- 

band designs- We waited nearly two 
years for this import crate. Stiecial price 
for one week at less than Toronto whole
sale prices*
Gold band Sets at 
Floral Designs at..

Ladies
Coats for

Winter or
Spring

Wear

at give away 
prices

Hosiery Specials
Ladies Heathershadé Cashmere and 

black and colored Silk Hose, regular 2.50
value for ...................... .........
Cashmerette, reg 70c for ..................  55c
Pure Wool Rib Hose reg 1.40 for

1.25 for 98c 
little Daisy, pure Cashmere Hose at 15 

per cent off.
Mens Pure Wool Half-Hose, re 75 for 63c 
tyeavy Hose clearing at......................

Mr Prank Hoffsrth of Mt. Carmel, N. 
D., and Mr Nick Hoffarth of Kitchener, 
visited their mother, Mrs Conrad Hof
farth, who le very ill it time of writing.

The young people gathered and 
prised at th* home of Mr and Mra Joe 
Hoffarth last Teureday. They all got a 
hearty welcome and reported a well 
spend evening. " , • -

Mr Joseph Montag attended the 
County Council at Walkerton.

Mr Leo and Mias Helen Schnurr of 
Formosa spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Mr and Mrs Henry Bruder of Han
over and Mr and Mra John Ruktz of 
Walkerton are visiting the lattei’e 
mother.

Mr and Mra Frank Rich of Deemer- 
ton visited Paul Hoffarth on Sunday.

DR. P. F. McCUE
1.39

Walkertonwr
m..

Victoria St 1.19 . 32.50 
. 35.00

sur-Phone SIS
ft

DR. L. DOERING
w35cDKNTI8T MILDMAT.

§!. h 3
M•11 v

Ifc. fI
€ VBlack Plush Coat 

size 42, reg 75.00 
for. ................  39.00
One Black Seal Col
lar coat, size 16, a 
beauty $60 for 26.95

Choice of balance, any coat in the store 
values to fiQÆO, and mtsny costing double 
what we ask for the m. Act Now.
Only.

Corsets
\FÎIft at Vi

Winter Term Opens 

January 3rd, 1921, at Cleariug
Prices

♦ 7jiS
Mr Peter Kroetsch left on Monday to 

attend the funeral of hie cousin, Theo- 
bold Kroetsch, of St Clements.

The farmers from here delivered their 
last lot of apples which were packed by 
the Weber Bros, lasfweek.

GROCERY SPECIALS "
5 lb Caoetic Soda............. ................... ................
Castile Soap, reg 7c 6 for ........................ .
Silver Gloes Siaicb, in 6 lb fancy tin»,

greatly reduce»*..................... .
Black Tea, specif 6$c for..............
Hydro Ammonia, rrg 10c 2 for
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .................

78c
25c19.95A/opmm
85csis S9cMEN'S OVERCOATS

Reg 35.00 values, fall wholesale price 
27,50 to 28.50' Out they go regardless 
of cost at................. ......................... 19.95

. 15c1 i!Owen Sound, Ont. 

Farmers’, Business, Short
hand and Preparatory Cour
ses—Individual Instruction-
Only Canadian School with Prno- 
tient Department—Staff of Spenial- 
isle—Every Graduate in n position 

Catalogue free

2Vc

Sir William James Gage, the well 
known philanthropist; dird last week at 
hit home in Toronto. He was the mov
ing spirit in the providing of several es
tablishments in this Province for the 
care of consumptives.

We may yet to piper socks, The Japs 
are making large quantities of yarn from 
paper, which ia in great demand for 
making into bags and cloth. Their pa
per currency is almost absolutely uu- 
tearable.

Eighty-four per cent of the business 
failures of the past year occured among 
firms which did not advertise, The 
This is the assertion made by Brad- 
streets Commercial Agency, which is an 
unbiased authority.

Pour young men from Hanover who 
attended a hockey match recently at 
Chesley were in an intoxic^jed condition 
and later were fined_JS0 each. One of 
them admitted having taken a drink of 
cider mixed with whiskey—evidently a 
bad mixture.

The minister had labored hard with one 
of hi a flock to induce him to give whiskey 
"I tell you Michael." said the minister 
"whiskey is your worst enemy and you 
should keep as far away from it as you 
can." "The enemy is it minister?" res
ponded Michael,” and It was your rev
erence’s self that was telling us in the 
pulpit last Sunday to love our enemies." 
“So it was, Michael," rejoined the min
ster, "but 1 didn’t tell you to swollow 
them,"

The three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Miller, Bit., line, Morris Town
ship, died last week as the result of an 
accident of which he was the victim- 
several weeks earlier. He and an older 
brother were playing with a fork when 
one of the prongs pierced the little fel
low's head close to the eye. It went in 
a considerable distance and as s result 
the left side became paralysed. This 
however, wore away and the wound heal
ed up until it was thought the boy *W.b 
almost completely recovered. But the 
effect of the injury showed itself in an 
attack of convulsions which ended fat
ally.

For an exhibition of cool nerve the fol
lowing episode chronicled in the Simcoe 
Reformer, could be excelled with diffi
culty: "One afternoon last month a 
woman went into a Simcoe grocery store 
and asked to have a check cashed. She 
said she was late for the bank and par
ticularly wanted some money. She was 
quite impatient and stormed a bit at the 

, idea of the banks being locked up. The 
store was crowded; but finally she was 
accomodated, dn being asked why she 
did.not offer her check in the store in 
whioh she wished to use the money, site 
explained that she didn’t want to spend 
any in Simcoe, but was anxious to get an 
express order off to Eaton’s for her 
Christmas groceries."

Speaking of the recent meeting of the 
Mothers' Allowance Board in Walkerton 
the Chesley Enterprise says: There are 
33 applications for help under the act of 
last sessioh presented of these 26 were 
favorably considered, of which 3 were of 
Chesley. The allowance to mothera left 
with «2000 or ieea and with dependent 
children i* *400. If the Board at Tor
onto, which revises all cases passed on 
by the County Board, acceps II of the 
26 applicants, it will an eatra *4*00 to be 
borne by the County of Bruce. The 
The Provincial Oovt. pay» half the cost. 

— The applications received revealed cases
C. A. FOX of urgent neotssity s»4fully juatiBed the

. ! passing of the Aet which ie along hum-
Walkerton jCitsrisn lino# and i. haewtoey with the

» N'w Testa ■MNtSeaehtag.

Staple Cotton Piece Goode
at and near half price

15c and 19c yd 
23c yd

Clearing lines in sizes 18, 19; 20 and 21 at
Reg 1.75 and 1.90 for...................................-
Reg 2.60 for .....................................................
Reg 3.00 for ......... 7.........................................
Reg 4.50 for .................................. ..................
Reg 1.00 for ....................................................

MENS SUITING!'
Stylish Blue, Brown and Grey 

Suitings atrless than wholecale price.

G ty Cottons at............................
Bleached Cottons at......................
Scrims, in dark shades, for side

curtains, reg 95c for...............
Drapciy Chintz, reg 55c for .......
Peggy Cloth, woven strong and 

durable for housedrea^es, etc
reg d5o for ......................... .

Rock fast Shirting, black with
white stripe, now .................

Wash towelling ..............................
Stripped Cotlonudr, if g 95c for 
G ey Tweed for shirts and knick

ers reg 80c for........................ ..
Ticking, reg 90c and f 1 for...........

I
47c
29cShoe Specials

Ladies and Mens Brown Neolin Sole 
Shoes, with wool lining, reg $8 for 5.95 

Men^ Heavy Felt Shoes, with rubber 
soles, reg $5 fnr - - 3.90
Womens Felt Shaes reg $4 for 
All other shoes at 15 and 20 per cent, oft 

Same as January Sale

Mens Heavy Socks at 
>30% off

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

3Sc

36c and 46c yd 
I Sc yd

48c
3.35

33C35c ydG-alatea now 50c and f.OcS**»*M***M***»0**0
Western Ontario’s Beet 

Commercial SchoolI H

KNBCHTEL & KNECHTELCENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT. *
Our winter term commences! 

J Tuesday, January 4th, and! 
5 students may register in our j 
4) Commercial, Shorthand or] 
J] Telegraphy departments at j 
Si any time. Oifr courses are, 
2 thorough and practical, and 
« we assist graduates to posi. j 
* lions.
5 Get our
si “

!
i—

Jos. K mike I Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase jour Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Gocd Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to passa Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise- 
ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

8. Ç. Cooper, Inspector,
Northern Life Assurai*» Co.

■Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office -----—--------------------------------- ---------

Mildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known! Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

%

free catalogue. j?
----------------------- *<1

D. A. McLACULAN, jj 
Principa| j

«
«
*

Cockshutt 
Farm ImplementsIncrease Your Earning Power 

by taking a course in the

; ELLIOTT F Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

m/m.
Yongc and Charles Sts.,

TORONTO. ONT

One of the last two students to accep 
positions started at *22.6* per week 
and the other at over *100 per month 
PropiotiW in business is rapid if you 
have Correct Preparation. This 
school is noted for high grade train
ing and for assisting the students to 
obtain employment. Write for Col
lege Circular. Enter any time.

t
[V

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

rs e-rs-g-gs - ’Hjggg&a
Mr I gnat a Weber, formerly of Car- 

rick, Who has been conducting a general 
store in Walkerton for the past five 
years, has decided to sell out his busi- 

with a view to removing his Iwife 
and family from town next summer. 
He may go into business in some other 
town.

No definite information is set obtain 
able aato the provincial finances, but it 
ia generally taken that when the Hon. 
Peter Smith introduces his budget a 
deficit will be shown,- The expenses 
connected with the last provincial elec
tion, Amounting to over *600,000, in
creased maintenance costs of institu
tions, increased expenditures on salaries 
and bonuses of civil servants and great
er granteifor educational purposes are 

of the matters responsible, it is

Î)

The Gazette < 

Clubbing List

ness
/

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, ib mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific,

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs yob nothing to let us 

examine your ejres.

If you are suffering from head* 
acnes, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your ayes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

/

.some
said.

Gazette and Rural Canada......... .
Gazelle and Daily Globe ...................
Gazette and Daily Wo?ld.................
Gazette and Family Herald & Weekly Star.......... 8 20
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun................. . 3 25
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star.............................. 5.75
Gazetteend Daily Mail Sc Empire......
Gazette and Farmers* Advocate...........
Gazette and Canadian Countryman........
Gazette and Farm & Dairy...................»...
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning)...6.78

......... 82 SO

....... 6 75

......... 5.71 r

Fine Property for Sale.
••••.•>! 9./S
..............  3.50

... 3.00
Jacob J. Huber is offering his fine 13 

acre property on Absalom Street, east, 
Mildmay,(for sale at a reaaon .blc price 
On the premises sre a fine brick home, 
end splendid bank barn, witj^water sup- 

ments, A 
re a handy"1

v 2.80Prices Moderate.

1

ply tank, $nd fother im 
splendid opportunity U
property. A• m

BWBLLBR
Optician

t

Name...........................
Address......................
Date born...... day of
in the year......

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour i

Pride of Ontario 
* Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge j* d 
we are now able 1 -
antee a perfect -te.
We ask a trial b v n-„ and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Co.

? iKy

“The Bloomin’ Old 
Rag Overhead”

A SMALL Union Jack rippled amid 
the tree tops. There seemed 

something- valTlnt*about It, a gay, 
won't-be-downhearted spirit, when 
you heard I ta history.
A doctor at the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives was talk
ing. "The sad thing is, It's young 
people, eager, hard-working boys 
and girls, T.B. attacks usually— 
those who make the best Cana
dians, because they’re ambition 
See that flag? The fellows in th 
pavilion were determined to have a 
flag. Each contributed the little he 
could. They got the flag, but, poor 
chaps, they’re disappointed—It's so 
tiny."
Yes, tiny up among the towering 
pines, but defiantly proclaiming 
“What we have we’ll hold." And In 
the cote beneath, lads, weak and 
ill, but battling for health, lads 
whose precious pennies bought 
"the rag overhead," are echoing Its 
dauntless spirit—"What life we 
have we’ll hold." Lads worth sav
ing surely!
Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Treas
urer, 228 College Street, Toronto.
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The Hallam brothers,. recently aisle- a» follow» Johoetwi 21, Grant 7 and I F* 
ttints to special officer Spracliin at Rowand 4. Ai Johnston hail a majpoty | * 
Windsor, while battling for possession ohhe Council, he was dilf declared 
of a revolver !n a footing house in Tbr- elected-
onto, accidently shot's woman in the ad- Warden Johnston appointed a Stfik- 
joiniug room. They were arrested and ing Committee composed of Reeves
will be tri-.d on a charge cf criminal Libpert, Lewis, Falconer, D. McDonald 
negligence. Mr Nab, McNeil, Mc Vit tie, Scarrow aud

Rutile who selected Standing Commit- 
for the year as follows, ti e first in 

earn case being chairman;
Roids and Bridges—McNeil), R. Ir

win, Mathers, Jamieson, McNabr Fal
coner, Davidson, Landon, Montag, 
Findlay and Clark.

Finance—Lippcrt., Lewis, Forrester, 
Ru'tlc, McKenzie, McVittie and Cot- 
trill.

HI IM#** 11111 t»t I *********** 11 * *

to $5,000
i A YEAR FOR LIFE
$ A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES iï ;
*5» —No better life investment available ;
* —No better security obtainable

—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or dcatroyefl ____
—Not affected by trade depression
__Free from Dominion Income Tax
—No medical examination required r .

the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada

V

The New Grocery Store

> Tne Public wiii find the goods of aii kinds fresh and ' 
Î of the best quality. Wakeep nothing but the-besi., y

; Also a fuiiline of flour, such as Five Rosea, Banner ;
White Seal; Hydro, Oak Leaf, and also Feed, Bran,

; Midds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses 
■ Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock 
^ Tonics and Poultry Food. All these Stock feeds guar- , 

j> anteed.

r Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. Bring ysur Dried Apples

To be-the oldest councillor in Canada 
of Service ia the diatinctionin years

claimed by Reeve N. Vcrmilyeà of Tliur- 
1 w Ont., St. Thomas, who was returned 
to the township council for the -tetiv 
aix'h coneecutive year a few days ago, 
Mr. Vermilyea reeve of Thurlow forty- 
two years in Buccession; receiving no 
fewer than forty one acclamations. He 

« nice in the Hastings

! ■* Anyone over
f m An y Two persons may purchase jointly. hoard* for

ha* hclil every 
county council. He should resign. .•:y JPetitions and By-larçS —McDonald,

Colt rill, Moore, Scarrow and William 
Irwin.

House of Refuge—Dr. Docring and 
the Warden.

Equalization and Salaries—Heiaer- 
man, Whichcr, Scarrow, McDonald, 
Munn, Redburn and Woods. **■'

Education and Printihg—Moore, Ait- 
chcson. Nelson, Doe ring, Rowand, 
Grant and Munn.

Property— Lewis, Lippcrt, McNab 
Mt Neill and Grant.

Warden's—Ruttle, Forrester and Me-1 , — 
Vittie.

III................................................ ...
H you owe money to anybody, pay it 

. A ten-dollar bill set going in this
way on Monday may pay, in turn, fifty or 
a hundred accounts befqre Saturday- 
night. Complaint is made that people 
who are wcll-tc-de are not frequently 
among the most negligent in this milter 
of settling their bills. Never brirg in a 
tight corner themselves, they do not 
realize how much others may stand in 
need of money." Suffer another word of 
exhortation." Do not mrrrly say. ”1 
must pay that acount." That gets une 
nowhere, Do it now, and start the ball

IS\

GEO. LAMBERT. , asASTHMA _
NO Smikiio-Me SgreyiN—*• *■"» 

Just Swiflew a Cipsule 
RAZ-MAH /• Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, atop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. *1.00 et your drug
gist's. Trial free at our agencies cr write 
Templetons, H2 King V., Toronto.

USE
RAZ-MAH! Flour, Feed and Groceries

Phonf36Mildmay - Ontario
I

IHaHHJHfiffiîMK^ffiHîKîSEffiïRKK&KSHHSSIHiSiSiSnKfi!
The new Warden in his address com- 

pbinqd that in the 3J years in which the 
Good Roads'. Commission had been on 
job only twelve miles of roadwork had 
been done, or leas than four miles a year 
and intimated that now that .labor was 

plentiful, the County would expect 
more real activity in roadwork this year. 
The Council- later backed up this view 
by voting 4 mills, or about $116,000 for 
the Good Roads program -for 1921 or

rolling.

I A Good Place 
To Buy Clothes

Southampton WenI The fifteenth Legislature of Ontario

.openrd onJ“^oVcarhV.nhn* a"’nd' guard The second hockey game played here 

n-pav, oo ubo represents this season waa the posponed game last

^ known on accout of the game being pos-
llusSel Chick, the young pool-room poned. However the gate receipts only 

proprietor of Port Elgin, who is in the about half cover the expenses. One 
W.llierton jail awaling trial on a serious good feature about the game here this 
charge of incest, was brougt up for elec- aeason ia that the boys are gettirg them 
lion on Friday last, and decided to be 
tried by a Judge, rather than take a jury 
trial- As a consequence, he will come 
up before Judge K'.ien in the Court 
House here on Tuesday, Feb. 8th and in 
ilie meantime will abide in the Rallier* 
ton j lii. his requet for hail being refuse- 
cl by the Judge, who considered the 
charge of too serious a nature to permit 
of the accused being at large while his 

ia hanging (ire. Herald and Times

Absolute Satisfaction goes with every Suit or Over-

by the adding of the wardtn and Mr | J5 Q Good Place to Buy ClOthCS. 
the Corn-

five
Jos Douglps of HepwOVth to 
mission, had his proposition voted down 
the Oeuncil re-electing last yeai's trio
composed of O H Rutile, - D McDonald. — , .
and j w Scarrow as a committee at Leave your order here for your next Suit or Overcoat, ana
each per day to act in conjunction with | |et ug prove this to you.
Supt Izzard on the job. ‘

The question of a County Soldiers’
Memorial, which the members decided 
at the December Sittings to refer to 
their constituents at the nomination», 
waa not even mooted at this session, 
but a motion brought forward for the 
county to defray 25 per cent of the cost 
to each municipality for any Soldiers 
Memorial they migh^ erect,

I wiii ™wSEd\clothesTHEY ARETrial Offer 
To YOU

started on( time. - 
The result of the game was just as ex

pected but the Southampton boys had 
to earn all the goals they counted, and
the Mildmay palyers were in the game 
right up to the finish. It was encourag-

There’s only one place 
„ J to judge a phonograph— 
til that is right in ycur nun I 

Let us bring an I 
I Edison Amberola phono- 
1 graph there for a 3 days' 
1 FREE trial. No string, to ] 
I this offer—doesn’t cost you 
a a cent or place you under 
a any obligation to buy. At 
E the end of the 3 day» if 
S you want to keep the 
S Amberola we’ll arrange
■ terms to suit ytu. Mf you
■ don’t want the Amberola 
■"we’ll take it away and thank 
3 you for giving it a triai. 
a That’s a fair proposition, 
jg isn’t itf

1 Edison’s New Diamond

■ MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT P URNISHER. ”

ing to supporters of the team to 
that in Monday night's game they show- 

combination
home.

cd some sign of team or 
play, and if they will continue to train 
up along thia line there ia 
that they should not go a long way in 
the competition for the Free Press 

there And it

no reasonh

Start the Children RightThe British Columbia law in regard to
abseutees voter* seems absolutely fair Trophy. The material is -- down,
and a. near perfection a. can be imagin- only remain, to get the training to . u* Rcevr§ Mather, |(in-
rd. This ia how it woilts out. Suppos- It to the beat advantage. , „ .„j_, toss and Kedhurn of Teeswater that ow
ing an elector from R «.land happen, to The Wilma,-«am ™ ‘ ~* ‘ ^ , t0 a number of complaints coming 
be in Vancouver on election day. A poll hath and lo.-Ung on at all they were . * trultcts and othera thr. ughout the 
i provided where none but absentee contenders all the way, and they had . riltc of Wcst Brucc again8t the
v,it,.are allowed, ballot. The Ross, the Southampton boy. faded in the way l>u^i(, 8choo, lnspcctorof undue inte.- 

lai.d voter gel. hi. ballot. mi iUlt, and of weight. PleUch i. considered the r J( ,.^ce,wilh ihe dutic. of the Trustees, 
alt., g with hi. affidavit it is placed i. the best man and some people think he .a ^ ^ , ue,t that „ e matter be 
.prêtai ballot bos and am. hack to R...- real good for he was Iti'A out m pro d b q(he Hducation Commit-
land after the. fiction where it t*. cun- u-asiunal comdany at H,m, ten this aea- tc£ an(f ,hcy t0 rep0rt at thc June See- 
,d by the Deputy Rctuinir g Officer tf son, and apparently waa rot fast enough gu)^d in th. Council refusing to

thc voter’s name be on the list. Hut lor he failed to catch a P ’ , *nv action in the matter unless
saves a big,expense in sending voter’s didn’t show anything start mg on nc ,pcc|fic charges arc brought again-
hack to their home ridirg. for election Monday night and some of our young
day ai d a'so prewnts political ^orr.p- fellows seemed to puHTTJver him, but

The rerun is only one consritu- to many spectators Pletsch did’nt seem A request from the officer» of the 
’ mBritirh Coltn Ida in ,le recant ;o be doing .his best. He,» probadly th battalion that the en.ire band insfru-

v in • ,ii r,:rn ..<»« aff -cted waitinc for the return game on home ice meats which thc battalion had placed in
neralP,ov,nual.fic„cn»a.,ff.c.cd|wa,t,ng^ ^ ^ ^ lri#et ,hc Counly Council and which

have since been ’used by the Cheeky 
nand, be turned ovtr to Major Dq^iglas 
for ihe use of the Bruce Regimental 
Hand, was granted, the Council instruc
ting that the instruments, which are 
valued at upwards of klSOO, be so dis
posed of and the County re lieved of any 
further liability in the matter.

An effortjiy the Nortncrn members 
to get it grant of 5300 to thc Wiarton 
poultry show was flatly rejected as w*s 
also their attempt to get the County to 

}I000 to Albemarle to remodel the 
Numer-

waa turned

Teach them the happi
ness of Saving — the 

i pleasure of Economy—the 
wisdom of Providing for the 

I future. Open a Savings Account 
for each child (II. each Is 

sufficient) and pay them for any
work they do, depositing tiieir cammto 

in effort and muscla.

ffl
is»

AMBEROLA
THC MERCHANTS DANK

Established 1864. 
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

. H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Is the world’s greatest phono- 
graph value—so superior to 
ordinary phonograph* ^and 
* talking machines* * there is no 
comparison. That’s why we 

afford to give these Free

160
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

I

Visit our store today or tomor- 
ro<iv, select your Amberola and 
a dozen records. We will de
liver them promptly. Then 
enjoy 3 days of real music at 
our expense. Grasp this offer 
—Quick*

««-i-y ihis absent* e vole. Thi* system to 
ueut ÎO prevail at the next general elec- members of the Mildmay team worked 
o f,tf the Ontario Legislature and hard'and that young Wcilcr at centre 

Hr use of Commons. | was as busy as a bee.

Farms For SaleThe Needless Misery 
That Women Bear

A Twin Strain of Stockj. F. SCHUETT Mustn't Keep Firearms
Sevcntcdn pairs of twins on one farm 

is an instance of productivity seldom 
the faim

The Maycock farm 
Lots 11 and 12, Goa. S, N.D.R., Ben- 
tinck 100 acres. Brick house 28 x SO 
kitchen, 18x20, bank barn 55x71, straw 
shed 17x50. Thu is a good farm, firat 
class building. 21 mîtes from Han
over.

Hithcito a nun could keep a revolver seen, yet this has occurcd on
in the house as a protection *S*mBt L| Elmer Spicer, Wellington County 
burglars and intruders and as a warning ajnce ,g|2 \yj,h this rate of inertse, i, 
to book agents, but even this s™a" joes not jakc long to build 
privilege is now taken away, according I jn ,j,is case practically every call 
to Crown Attorney Dixon who received hig Uved afid some of lhe heifers have 
notice on Monday to strictly enforce a jn lum producc(j lwinl. The following 
recemly passed statute that cnlirtli' information ha» been given out by R. H. 
prohibits the keeping of any firtgrms in Wellington County Agricul-
the house, with the sole exception of • L rg] Kepresentativr: "Mr. Spicer had 
shot gun, and even thia latter applies g ,le(J grade Hereford cow which gave 
only to guns that have been purchased birlh (o twjn hcifer calves in 1912 and in 
and kept on the premises prior to the l,3 g. gin ,L hl-ifcr calf. Again in 1914 
15th of October last. A gun purchased ihcrc werc (>lin hcifcr, and jn 1915 an- 
since then comes under the same ban as olbcr pair 0[ calves one a male and the 
revolvers, and can or.ly be kept oy a olbef a femaiCt but these have no prog- 
special permit from a magistrate, which 0nc u( lllt twins born in 1912 pro-
meana that you have to show thc J. P. ducèd calves in 1915,.1916, 1918 and 1920 
that is necessary for your personal aafe- Tbe othjr twin gavc birth to a pair of 
ty to keep such weapons. Some people calvca in l9la and 1917. The single heif- 
who think they need a revolver about I f ca,f (rom tha oligina| cow in 1918, 
the premises may be disillusioned on produc’ed twins in 1917 and 1920. One 
this point by the time the magistrate 1916 ty ins produced twins in 1919
gets through with them. The coward I d 192Q Qne of the 1914 calves had 
has fallen on an evil day, and the man twQ ca|vea jn 1917, ISIS and 1920. Most
who is afraid to go home in tbqdark i. I( the§e are on ,he farm at thc PorPO«- th„
up against it tighter than a drum. The nt time ,nd an interesting part is A morion of Redburn ^ ^“,e
fine for keeping a revolver in the house ^ th a„ a„ of fairly good conforma- «1000 be granted to the Chinese Pam ne 
is not less than «100, or almost as ex- and'above the average for grades. Fund resulted in an award of «200 being 
pensive as being caught with a bottle of | voted for the sufferers,
whiskey on your person. Such suspect- ” . -phe salarie» of the various county
cd humca in town may be searched and CountV Council. official» were left the earns as last year,
a few fines levied with a view to putting ............ with the exception of the County Clerk
the fear of the faw in the other». An "" . who had hie salary raised from 11100 to
alien can’t be hunting at all. In fact if The fifty-fourth County Coun 1 sl2<|0 and thc CoentyTreasurer who was
he is caught with any kind of weapon in Bruce held its initial session at Walker- fitcd an increase of SHO making his
his hand he might as well plead guilty ton last week, the curtain raising on prc6(nt ,a]ary |1700.
and save costs. No rabbit slews or Tuesday night with Reeve Davidson o 1 session was practic-
partridge roasts for other than British Amabel absent on the sick list and the 7*'™***^“"^ Wednesday 
subjects seems to be the aim of the new other th.rt,-two member, wrinkling ally merely else-
Act. To buy even a shotgun now one their brows over the selection of a War- an gt the aiui„le on Tues.
has to get a magistrate’» permit. While den. . . ..Joie1-? and putting in but an hour
the wave of crime may possibly decrease There were three candidates for . Friday morning, when
under such restrictions, yet the busiest office; Wm_A. RowandofBrant, Jos. sm talg 0| determining

B. Grant of Tara, and Robert Johnston the mom*»too« ta.a ot oe 
of Lucknow. The firat Wflot resulted whether to Ikeet within the inland beau

XY/HEN the 
W house- ad|w 
hold cares H 
and the worries
of everyday Æfv / "v the Sam Taylor Farm 
life have drag- H | "N Lot 45 and 4», Con. 8, Normanby, lit
ged you down, Æ1MU .1 Ï to A acres, frame house 18xSt, bank barn
made you un-HIMlIEI M yy / «6x76, bank barn 11x60. This ia a good
happy, and farm and will he sold cheap. Half
there is nothing |l|3l| way between Ayton and Mt. Forest.
L“ -*‘1° H I L The Jacob Lanz Farm
headache, bgck- Mff | JO-. Lot west \ 31, Con. t, Carrick, H 
ache and worry, ■ | miles west of Moltke, frame hopse, 24x
turn to rite !■ | 39 and l#x24, bank barn 14x36, and
light prescrip- IB M li i Xu, barn 18x3#, 10 acres tf good bush,
lion, one gotten ■ * This is a good farm.
ujj by Doctor* Thb James Nichol Farm

fiftv vears ago ■ Mt/ Lots 3 of 20,1 of 29 and 8 of 29, Con.fifty years ago, g VAVfc. 1, Bentinck, lit acres, frame house
Dr. Pierce, of 28x39, frame house 12x14, bank bam

Buffalo, N. Y., W// Il VI* 40x#0. One mile south of Durham,
long since ^■5* ilfllXW This is a good farm and will be sold
found out what ». lift Vf cheap. Gotd reason for selling, 
is naturally j lUljr The Gborob Libsbmer Farm

best for worn- 2* jlia Lots 30 and 81, Con. 10, Normanby,
en’s diseases. I IT I 170 acres, brick house 28x80, frame
He learned it , I IX 1 kitchen 18x20, wood shed 14x12, bank
all thru treat- U *4 barn «0x00, straw shed 35x50, driving
jmr thousands fl lio barn 30x40. Buildings are No. 1.
of cases The *-<A Thia is a good farm, 31 miles East of
result "of his Ayton.
studies was a medicine called Dr. The Oliver Henry Farm
Pierce’s Favorite Pre^ription. ^29. Cam ^Nomanby^^aeres,

This medicine is made of vege- * drivjng barn 30*86. This is a 
table growths that nature surely good farm, Smiles from Ayton, hmiles 
intented for backache, headache, from Mount Forest, 
weakening pains, and for many , bav£ a number of good farms 
disorders common to women in advertised, but which will be
all ages of life. Sold by druggists »old privately
in tablet and liquid form. Send For terme and conditions apply'to 
Dr. Pierce 10c. for trial package, R- jj. FORTUNE

la

Shore road near Colpoy Bay.
other requests for substantial roads 

similar fate,

up a herd

and bridge grants met a 
with thc exception of the two northern 
townships, Lindsay and St Edmunds, 
which were given «200 to repair their 

The usual grants to public and

IRheumatism
Neuritie, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

a Havo brought yoeyl 
^jealth to balf-a-mlUtoo 
^Eufterera.

school libraries were made, together 
award of «175 to oach-Agricul- 

Society in the County and ISO each 
West Bruce and Bast Bruce

with an
tur;
to the
Teachers’ Institutes Ex-Reeve James 
Douglas of Hcpworth addressed the 
Council on Consolidated Schools and 
showed their great benefits to rural 

A request was made for a 
Bruce Aas’n

l

scholars
grant of «300 to the East 
to hold meetings and spread the 
lidation gospel throughout the Inspec
torate, but the Council decided to grant 

«100 for 1921 to the Aas’n for thia

Itcaltlif.il, money-saving remedy, 
Mill known f >r filtern years, pre
scribed I y clue tors, s. 1J Vy drug, 
gisia Si.00at.ox. Ask our ar.ents 
or writ 1 lor a fren trial paHcagt. 
Teiny'.ctoiis, 142 King V 1 oiontc

.1. V. PIIELAN

conao-

but

Mildmay• Fi iiji *lst

Tnc li st dollar deposited in a bank 
he lhe fi st b- ick in thc new home

yoj'vcdfcaiii’ J vf.

A certain newapaper that made a 
P* -.clive of «na^ering inquirits from 

F rv klrrs received thij* on* : Please tell 
,n ,v’i them tmtr with my chick- 

ii) 1 Oyast apparently wellf 
T nvx- m.j. nii.g ' Vve (1 id one or in ire 

,h t. D. wku on n 10-, stiff, o mbs 
w rite, and feet intfthe air.” It was ihe 
editor’s l u<y day aVd ihis was thc uns- 

‘ Dear Sir,

i
Ontarioton

ties of Wilkerton or Mildmay nexLrihme 
os proposed, or at the ladeside, Kincar
dine, as suggested, found them again 
leaning so strongly towards the* lake 
that one would have thought >it was a

vote of the Na^H 
aboard for Lake M 
mdr, with lets of tiiplace in town threatens to be the mag- 

j istrate's court.
\vx;r the TLJ*ief reàeive*': 
y )t r chickens a e -lead ”

>:v.,t

■ •■
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mmÊèvviïFixt
of one. Don't you see, Dulcie dear?" Rnlk ‘ CâZMMMÉ.

“I see that you're a goose!" Dulcie , , , mm, r^HIl
retorted sharply. Then she relented.
“But a dear one," she added grudging- C. J. OLIFF^JH^^rORON O 
ly. 1

Peggy went slowly home. It did 
seem hard when ehe had so little 
chance to hg&r real music. Half-way 
home she passed the Currey's, and 
Jimmy waved to her from the porch.
“I'm coming early to-morrow!" he 
called.

Jimmy ddd come early, and not 
alone; his mother brought him. 
face was shining wtith pride.

“I want to. tell you about Jimmy,
Miss Stevens," she said. “You didn't 
knew he fell and hurt his hand, did 
you? He ran a rusty nail into it, 
and the doctor had to cauterize it. And 
he didn’t even whimper, because he 
wanted- to tell you when he came to 
the party how brave he had been.”

And suddenly all regret for the 
music she had missed was swept from 
Peggy’s heart. Suppose she had failed 
Jimmy! She looked down iUto the 
eager, happy eyes.

“I think a little boy who has been 
as brave as that can choose four ani
mals,” she said.

—Delicious in the Cup*
* ifwteretfÀ

Bf'i r-'

SALADA 'A

99 4
£ - • ' them in half lengthwise . and '"place 

them on top of the dish.,, Cover the 
whole and, cook it is a sW oven for 
three hours. A jodntetrîowl or the 
shank meat from veal may be substi
tuted for the beef. Serve a salad of 
chopped celery and, for dessert, sliced 
sweet apples garnished w,tth red jelly.

Chartreuse of .spinach—V* pack of 
spinach, % cupful of butter or a sub
stitute, 2 eggs, 4 potatoes, 1 small 
onion, water, 1 cupful of coarse bread 
crumbs, 1 pound of chopped ham, salt, 
pepper. Scald the spinach in boiling 
water, drain it, chop it and mince the 
onion. While the spinach is still hot 
add the butter, the onion, the salt and 
the pepper. Stir in the bread crumbs 
and the ham, then beat the eggs well 
and add them. Place the whole in a 
deep mould and cover it with the po
tatoes, pared and sliced very thin. 
Steam the dish for an hour and a half. 
You can substitute any other green 
vegetable for spinach, and any other 
.salt meat for ham. A grapefruit-and- 
•lettuce salad and a dessert of ripe 
pears are appetizing accompaniments.

The Single-Dish Dinner.
The single-dish dinner is a return 

to the ways of our fore-mothers, who 
saved time and fuel, kettle washing 
and dishwashing by cooking in one 

i. -----  ------- pot the chief dishes for a dinner, and
«as no equal lor quality and ilavour.

example, the French pot du feu, the 
Scotch haggis, the Hungarian goulash, 
the Spanish olla-podrida and the Am
erican jchoyrder.

The single-dish dinners here sug
gested are more carefully balanced 
than either the national dishes of 
those that were .intuitively put to
gether by the housewives of an earlier 
day. Each of the following dinners 
includes all the foodstuffs necessary 
to a complete meal, and each is ample 
for six persons. Bread and butter, 
simple green salad, a fruit dessert I 
and coffee may be added, if that seems 
desirable.

Baked platter of pork—4 or 6
potatoes, 6 pork chops cut from the 
ribs, 6 small sour apples, salt, pepper. 
Scrub the potatoes well, hëap them in 
the centre cf a large enamel-ware pie 
plate and core the apples. Rub salt 
and pepper over the chops, cut clear 
the rib-bone end of each for one inch, 
and impale an apple on each stnip of 
bone so exposed; Arrange the chops 
round the potatoes, set the dish ,in a 
medium oven and bake it until it is 
done. There are many delectable var
iations of the dish. For example, mut
ton chops garnished with parsnips or 
fresh tomatoes Serve plain lettuce 
salad with the Splatter," and follow it 
w,ith some pool, light dessert, such as 
sliced orànges find sugar.

Cheese jumble—Foqr large pota
toes,, % j>ound of grafed hard cheese, 
2 tablespoons of butter, 1 pint can of 
Lima beans, pepper, salt, 
potatoes and quickly slice them into a 
'baking dish; then add the cheese, the 
butter, the salt and the pepper, and 
quickly mix the whole together. Pour 
the beans over the other ingredients 
and place the dish in the oven; leave 
it there until it has become heated 
through and until the butter has part
ly melted. Then serve the jumble at 

from the dish in which it was

split down through the hartowed sides.'
Then sew all together neatly wKh the 
wide ends running the same w*/ Fin- —-
ish the narrow ends with a placket 
and a -band as the top of a woman's 
petticoat. To the lower part one may 
sew a sdlk or sateen ruffle of a width 
to make the petticoat long enough.
The result will be a shirt which may 
be depended on for fcood service.

Old black stocking legs make very 
good dusters. Two legs should be split 
down the sideg^ and then joined with 
a wide and a narrow end running the 
same way. White stocking legs, treat
ed in the same way, make excellent 
dish and wiping cloths.

At last, when the old legs have worn 
out two or three pairs of feet, they are 
still capable of berng cut into carpet 
rags, woven and sewed together fot 
rugs. Or they may be woven in regu- ^ 
lar rag rug fashion. One can mix in 

colors with the clack to mak^
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The Rosary of Mr. Nimrod BriggsHfltil

By WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLET.r pretty
them attractive. Blue is especially 
pretty thus mixed in with the black. 
A rug of this'kind is very useful and 
good looking for a bedroom or bath-

a

F-- CHAPTER IV. v It must nave been toward iour
„T . t fhP iob o’clock in the morning, a raw, dank‘1 went away and I took^the^b, ^ the boy on the bed awoke

oniy aeventecn atid young they r- „gonny„ said the old printer, "you 
fused to give me the wage . ,t gta here. it ain’t your house,

“And your wife kept wntrn , wanhn ^ somJone nl’ight comc any time, 
to know why you didn s j you got to spruce up somehow and
^That’s T Me Briggs. And she try to walk You got to lemme help 
was afraid to leave herJoh in the fac- y0^h|e^0^Cwas°a J^more sane than
Sr'iL'r. ta&TX & xr,..

'of toS andjey’re0 a0flerVn°4CC- It’s better^

the first he had read that aiiernoon. . . . you trust NimrodThen he thought how they had ™.ke it a”j>.f ^ sUnd s^ny
dwindled. But the boy was going on Nimrf)j ur,iggs will help you up and
8gT iried to make her understand, tack to town. For you’ve got to go
Mr. Briggs. But she said I’d stopped ^ h b *as inclined to
lovin’ her. She said I was spendin trust hf it wasya long time before
my wages on myse.f—that she d rum. ^ wag uaded- He tried to stand.
andYd'dn’t'uev^^teTd to sZ for’ ^he was dizzy and weak. He sank

fy?.'" A 1 A k,,iT, " „i.l Nimrod "Let Nimrod Br.iggs help you, son. 
Bri^s “I undersU^.’’ Jher^put your arm around my shoul-

“I worked hard-GawéI how hard I dcL^°mn out ,hr0ngh the front 
tr,ed!-with my eye bothcrm me more j got t|e kcy/. said the boy mis.
and more all the time. erabfv “Oh well. I’ll go back and

N™r?d Briggs sat J^ls give myself up I guess. I suppose it’s
chubby hands on his seedy little knees, . , , , «should ”
his ghze.far away. Iîven if theboy ""f.Nmirod Briggs will fix it, sonny, 
had received a man s pay, when di- _ , ., nto flx i.i”
vided by two and the young wife s reall mean® it?” demand-
share sent to help out with her bills £ “Yon ain't kiddin' me are
when she finally became incapacitated 9 Gawd vou ain’t kiddin’for factory work because of her young 5™“?, oh- Ga"d’ you ain 1 Kiaam 
motherhood, there would have been m®,u. , „ ■ kid 30n.little enough left for the fare to bring NjmNr‘^driggs nfver kMs"’ 
her to him and to furnish a home for the lamp, sup-

gut, every week J f,epnt porting the boy with the other hand,
cou or fPr“!u tlycnl wi to raise mv pav and together the strange pair made 
on.’ I tnedtoget er, t” "ise my pay their out toWard the front door, 
but they never could undeistand. 1 „Wi ; takin’ rm>’" a^ked the was getting as much as most boys of ■ Wh ite0^sl 1 ^hen they' finally

,afe ?ntdrMhtn1til Wi Jbout mv reached the road-as if it hid just 

I “Ç1 «ot f^er Bib and another;
nian’s ^pen^^ftiie^would never You ; jusyrnst ^d Nimrod^iggs!" 
pay me more’n a boyjs wages, never »nd bywed old slKmlders,

^Fl‘fb^SfeeHia2$ silentdawnme Theyme't notne'" The 

wife and baby up there with mm! bo had become more and1 more ill 
,n a score of places• tatween ‘he hues “yh exertion. But, for that mat- 
Bounded the distraught woman s Nimrod Brietrs veryAnd Nimrod saw that the boy ter^so Ousted ™ïh theTnusual 

effort, the exposure, and the nerve- 
racking ordeal of the night. But the 
little man had his mind made up, 
set on realizing his purpose, and 
there was no turning back or giving

Uses for Old Stockings.
The Choice The other day a young housekeeper

“Would I go!” Peggy cried. “Would asked me what I do with old stocking 
I go! When I get a chance to hear ; legs, when the feet are worn out and 
real music just about once in three'the legs still good I assured her 
years! Wait and see-” Peggy let the that, even now, when stockings are 
sentence break in the middle; her face,™ longer as firmly (woven as of old,

they stall have many 
' Ntv feet can be bought with double 
heels and toes and sewed to the old 
legs and one lias a practically new pair

I *
Mystery.

One of the most Impressive spiritual 
facts of the opening twentieth century 
is the vastness of human ignorance. 
For, just because mankind as a whole 
has leafned so much, man as an Indi
vidual has so much to learn; and we 
have so greatly widened the limits of 

collective knowledge that each of 
us finds it difficult to get any common 

of the information of others.

'

m almost turned white.
“I forgot!” she cried. “I—can’t!” j 

It really was a cry and had something
like a sob in it. She instantly .. . ,. . .
moned a smile to persuade Dulcie and of stockings. The old feet are cut 
herself that her voice had sounded off carefully and the new ones sewed 
just as ,it always did. But Dulcie was on with a neat seam which cannot 
not to be deceived.' I hurt the ankle. Care should be taken

“Margaret Halsey Stevens, you tell 1° avoid the poor thin feet which are 
me straight out what you mean. Why' sometimes offered in the stores, for

they are not worth the labor. Neither 
1 are feet made from old stocking legs. 

Old legs mended with new strong feet, 
are not the prettiest or most fashion
able of stockings, but they wear a 
long time and with high shoes they do 
very well about home, and save the 
price of expensive stockings.

Another excellent use for old 
stocking legs is to draw them over the 
arms as sleeve protectors. White 
stocking legs are particularly nice 
to use this way, because one can see 
as soon as they become soiled and 
wash them. They should have a thin 
rubber run into the wrist and also the 
arm end to keep them in place.

Again.* a pair of old white stocking 
legs, or even black ones, can be made 
into a pair of drawers for a child. The 
hems should be ripped out and each 
leg should be cut down a short and 
equal length at one side and then be 
sewed neatly together in the shape of 
a pair of drawers. The crotch should 
be strengthened with a square piece 
for a gusset. Slit down at each side, 
sew on bands and make the button
holes. The legs may be finished at 
the bottom with a hem or with a hem 
and rubber drawstring, as one prefers. 

we Such a pair of drawers give both wear 
and warmth.

Or, one may take four good black 
stocking legs, rip out the hems, and

Li
■
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measure
In this confusion and chaos of possible 
intellectual acquirement the chief 
masterful assertion of the intelligence 
is to recognize how limited and incom
petent it is. Stupdlty believes it 
knows, trumphantly proclaims that it 
knows, acts with wild, blind fury on 
the boundless ignorance that it mis
takes for knowledge. Intelligence is 
cautious, quiet, looks in front, behind 
and about, before it takes a ste$>, ad
mits that every clay it is learning new 
views, seeing new lights, modifying 
old convctions, cannot and will not 
act until it gets some idea of the full 
bearing of its action.

Intelligence goes further and^reach- 
its greatest achievement in*trans

forming ignorance inlb mystery. The 
difference between the two is not a 
difference of fact but of attitude. Ig* 

is hateful, painful, torment- 
of the most

can’t you go? Ççcause you haven’t a 
new hat?”

“I should say not! As if I’d care 
if I had to wear Margie’s tarn!”

“Then what is it?”
Peggy said it slowly; she was so 

afraid that Dulcie would not under
stand. And it was hard enough to 

1iave to give up that delightful con
cert without having a struggle with 
Dulciie over it. But there was nothing 
to do except to say it.

“It’s Margie,” she said. “And Billy 
and Gladys Frear and little Jimmy 
Currey. I’ve promised1 them a party- 
to-order. I make animals and dolls 

you know. Each 
hree animals.”

Dulcie’s pretty" blue eyes widened 
with astonishment.

“Peggy Stevens! You don’t mean 
jgjgi'd stay home from a concert for 
fbur children!”

“But I promised them!” Peggy ex
claimed. “And they’ve been looking 
forward to it for ten days. I prom

et Margie she could have it for be
ing brave about her adenoids.”

“But they could have it the next 
day just

“No, they couldn’t, for the next 
And Monday

I .

Er

Bake the

r'.
1

out of gingerbread, 
of them can-oiMtoc-t

once
cooked. If you prefer, substitute for 
the cheese fresh mushrooms, hard- 
boiled eggs or cooked salt fish, and 
serve some canned vegetable other 
than beans. A salad of shredded-cab
bage makes a delicious side dish for 
the jumble, and a -dessert of sliced 
fresh pineapples will put the finishing 
touch to the meal.

Creole casserole—1% pounds of 
lean beef from the lower part of the 
shank, 2 green peppers,, salt, 2 onions, 
potatoes, 1 pint can of tomatoes. Slice 
or dice the beef, chop the peppers fine, 
slice the onions very thin and place 
all in a large casserole. Then add salt 

nd pour the tomatoes over the other 
ingredients. Pare the potatoes, cut

norance
ing. Mystery is one 
beautiful things in the world. Instead 
or rebelling against our universal ig- 

of crying out for final, in-norance,
stantan-eous, clear-cut truth, we must 
learn to enjoy the perpetually renewed 
wonder of life. We must be on the 
watch for the sweet surprises that 
await us daily. New secrets are being 
unveiled about us. New-, strange re- 

of the natural world, new bid-

y-c

as well." sources
den powers of the spirit, spring up 
constantly to refresh and rejoice ue. 
Columbus and the great explorers of 

century discovered 
oceans and continents, but there are 
deeper oceans and wider continents 
to be traversed in the unsearched re
gions of the soul.

And as the aesthetic correlative ot 
mystery Is wonder, so the spiritual 
correlative is reverence. Once show 
us how ignorant we are, and we must 
be humble. Make us-feel that with 

greatest efforts wp can but touch, 
the hem of Truth’s garment, an-d our 
souls must be pprified and simplified. 
In the face of mystery we must drop 

vain epneeit and self-assertion and 
be ready to look) listen and learn even 
as little children.

day’s Sunday, 
couldn’t have the kitchen with Susie 
washing there, or Tuesday when she’s 
ironing. They’d have to wait four

the sixteenth

TME
l query.

had not told her all of his poor luck, 
of the injustice of his wages, of his 
trampings across country to get the 
better job and find a way out, with 
his heart a leaden thing within h»m. 
Finally he remembered the ultimatum 
in the last letter he had read—the | UP- 
letter the boy must have received 
while working at the “Telegraph” 
office: The doctor from the Institution 
had said it was only a question of 
time; the little son’s death nvght be 
averted if certain things, all costing 
money, were provided, or if the wife 
and baby were up there with the hus-

f
(Cqncluded in next issue.)

Home.
Home's not merely four square walls. 

Though with pictures hung and 
gilded ;

Home is where affection calls—
Filled with shrines the heart has 

builded.
Home! Go, watch the faithful dove 

Sailing ’neath the heaven above us; 
Home is where there's one to love!- 

Home Is where there's one to love

—--------------- ------------------- —

Nature’s Cookery.
There is a volcanic peak in tha 

South America Andes that throws out 
dainty morsels in form of fish already 
fried, 
guragua.
the volcano is a subterranean lake. 
During an eruption the suction draws 
up quantities of water, carrying along 
the fish, which are cooked the in
ferno they pass.through. *

That is the scientific explanation of, 
the phenomenon. But the natives be
lieve that when an eruption take» 
place, ruining their crops, the mystic 
spirit of the Tunguragua provides the 
fish so that they will not want—

.
This peak is called the Tun- 

Underneath the mouth of
“And you stole Sam’s pay roll to 

save*your child's life?” suggested Mr. 
Briggs.

“There wasn’t any other way,” re
plied the boy.

“Where’s the money?”
“I mailed it to her Saturday noon a 

few minutes after I took jt. I wish 
I could die!” moaned the iboy. “I’m 
only stand in’ in her way. Maybe, with 

gone, she could marry someone 
else who’d take care of her—and the 
baby. She’s pretty; she could get 
married again.”

The house was cold and dark and 
silent. The flame in the lamp quivered 
and at times burned blue. Outside, 
the wind washed with melancholy 
monotony through the trees and 
shrubbery.

“Oh, Gawd, if I’d only had a 
chance!” cried the boy. “I’m not a 
crook. But there never was no one to 
jh.elp me—and my eye going bad all 

i the time! I’m at the end o’ my rope.”
Mr. Nimrod Briggs sat staring 

1 blankly at the wall beyond the boy’s 
bed. On the cot the boy groaned 
with the pain in his body and his 
heart—the father who was too young 
to be entitled to a baby, a baby he
fin a tipvpt «seen.

Did it come to Mr. Nimrod Briggs’ 
father heart in that moment—a heart 
stunted and disappointed by his years 
of bachelor existence—the agony and 
worry and tragedy in the heart of the 
boy? Did he read -into the boy’s 
story any of his own experience ? 
Perhaps. What could it have been 
that made Mr. Nimrod Briggs sit so 
silently by the strange bed of illness, 
with the stark sorrow in his hazy old 

and never mind the cold, or the

lx I i
I

Home’s not merely roof and room—
It needs something to endear It; 

Home Is where the heart can bloom, 
Where there’s some kind heart to 

cheer it.
What is home with none to meet, 

None to welcome, none to greet us? 
Home is sweet, and only sweet,

Where there’s one who loves to 
meet us.

i
ùti | •v

A Lesson in Thrih^
Belgian and French people.jH 

and young, have a happy hahil^^J 
imitate with profit to ourd^l 

They plant along the roadsidet^H 
seeds of such fruits as the applel^H 
peach, plum, persimmon and cheri^ 
We nonchalantly fling the seeds -of 
fruit in any direction that our fancy 
suggests; a Frenchman or a Belgian 
makes a hole in the ground by swing*, 
ing himself around on his heel, drop* 
the seed therein, covers, it up, an4, 
firmly presses the earth with the sole 
of his shoe.
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Grasshopper Glacier. i

A glacier full of frozen grasshoppers 
Indeed,seems an unlikely thing. 

Grasshopper Glacier in Montana was 
long thought to be a picturesque myth, 
but, says the Philadelphia Inquirer, is 
now known to exist.

The huge mass of ice, 
crust of which the grasshoppers are 
buried, is virtually in the shadow of 
Granite Peak, which is 12,834 feet 
high.

Many of the myriads of grasshop- 
embedded in the perpetual ice 
perfect as they would be if pre-

, f
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Cork Substitute.
An excellent substitute for cork it 

now obtained from turf, which, treated 
by a newly invented process, furnish* 
es a material for and buibR
ing purposes q’s-e equal to cork. ThE 
product fa said^ to be equally light, 
firm and dampswof as well as sound-* 
proof. a

, 'IBs*.

iwpg! w
served in alcohol.

The scientific men who recently 
made a study of the glacier think that 
the insect» succumbed to the cold 
while croeelng the mountains during 

^nel one of their periodic southward flights.
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The Glory Hole. 1 The Home That Wins./ J

IE tbeetokerwa^turntag awar from the bu Uoy tor hls boy's future.
Lit Hole, through wh o b h been not something outside the

tooting Into the great furnece. The hom.. • tum boy over to, and
gl«T hole is a little peephole to ^rhlch about> scouting Is the most
thé stoker can put Mb eye end exam- ^ ^ eyer ,6t |ocBe ln the world 
me the ttee without ojpentog the big {g> weM|ng (ather and son together 
doors and thus losing some of the ^ # winnlng team {or home and
heat. country

Seeing us with our guide he said Byery father doefl not realize that 
"Would you like to look at the hottest ^ average Ontario boy is awake 6,500 
place in the world? Do not look too hourg n year ÿou put him in school, 
long, for it might blind you for a for gQ0 of these hours and everlasting- 
time.’’- I iy beep after him to make good. You
• One after another we put an eye to , e h,m ,n church and Sunday 
the hole and for a moment looked into Schoo, for perhaps another 100 hours 
a brightness like that of the sun. anfl Jet hjm know you are looking for 
When we turned away, everything for result8 you keep him around home 
a moment was black. and under your watchful eye for prob-

One after another as we filed out of >Wy 1600 of his waking hours and 
the room, we remarked, "Why, I am then turn j,im loose for his play—3,000 
still looking through the glory hole! hourg # year_and that’s the end of it. 
I can see into the furnace just as plain- y^y. Because you are past the play 
Iy as I could when 1 had my eye to ;iyt, or tbink you are. .

It makes a spot of light Yet right here, in these hours he is 
away from home and other wholesome 
Influences, is where your boy forms 

and needs you most.

Classified Advertisements.
ants- *——-

£St
replaced. Write or wire ue describ
ing what yuu want We carry the 
largeet and moot complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new 
and automobile equipment we 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada, 
factory or refund In full our motto.
SSTst ££*»

FAiiteFRAGU£ PALE
SÊH0M

AUT9 TAMM WAiryp.'

a SEND DBS' 
John J. .

JP ARM WANTED^ 
Chippewa Falls,PWle.)

parte
•aa'tttI AOBHTS WASTTED.

well-known, having beenVgtenelyely ad
vertised. since It was first i^anufacture^ 
ln 1888, by distribution of 1-—.
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books,---------- -
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedies are 
sold at & price that allows agente to 
double their money. Write Alonzo O. 
Biles Medical Co., 124 St. Paul St. Bast, 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

The Melancholy State of Thous
ands of Bloodless "Children and 

Young Girls.
His Two Ear*.

"It seems to me. Tommy," said a 
father to bis small son, who was very 
forgetful, "that everything I say to you 
goes in one ,ear and out the other."

"Well,’’ replied the youthful ob
server, "I guess that’s frhat I've got 
two ears for.”

What U a Silo?
How often do you hear the remark, 

“She is very delicate?" How often it 
means that some young woman is liv
ing in misery, suffering from periods 
of prostration, dizziness, loss of appe
tite and disordered digestion. Head
aches afflict her at intervals; pain in 
the back and limbs follow any exer
tion. She is never really well.

This fragile state of health, this 
lack of vitality, calls for prompt treat- 

The blood must be nourished

The best we have seen on this sub
ject is an article by Lyman Carrier 
in the American Journal of Agron
omy. He says:

"A silo was used as a grain-pit in 
the dry Mediterranean countries be
fore the Christian era. From this 
original structure we get the name 
silo applied to the structure used to
day in preserving green forage.

“The modem practice is traced di
rectly to Germany and Hungary add 
is supposed to be the application of the 
principle of preserving sauerkraut. 
The fact that the Germans used salt 
in making their first sour hay lends 
weight to this opinion.

■"The first silos were pits dug in 
the ground and made wider at the 
top than at the bottom. Into these pits 
green grass was packed and tramped 
down by five or six men. Salt was 
added at the rate of one pound to 100 
pounds of grass.

“The first attempt to ensile corn 
was made by a Çerman sugar 
facturer in 1861. The French and 
Germans then persevered in similar 
attempts but met with varying de
grees of success. A Frenchman, Count 
Poederer M. Peret, through his in
vestigations and efforts, earned the 
Legion of Honor and the popular name 
of ’Father of Ensilage.’ Introduction 
into America came about through 
articles in agricultural papers.

"In 1891 Prof. F. H. King, of the 
Wisconsin Agricultural ^Experiment 
Station, began the study of the whole 
subject of silo construction and ensil
ing. King's silo tables for determin
ing the tonnage in a silo arc classics. 
No man has done more than he to 
mako the silo a success."

—

Dragonflies as Food.First Come.
A little boy-called on hls aunt who 

lived next door, allured by certain 
savory smells.

“Hello, Aunt Sue,” he greeted her, 
“nice day.” Then, after a minute's 
embarrassed pause, -he came to the 
point. “Aunt Sue, I smell somethin’ 
that smells like fust rate mince pie 
with raisins in It.”

“Yes, Will, I have some mince pies, 
but they’re for company.

He pondered this, and then suggest
ed hopefully, /‘I come to make a tittle 
bit of a visit myselt”

. ‘ -
In the Malay Archipelago, at the 

season when the rice fields are in 
flower, dragonflies are exceedingly 
numerous, and every day boys may 
be seen catching them with birdlime. ^ -J 

For this purpose a slender stick Is 
used, with a few twigs at the end well 
anointed, so that the least touch ca^- ...4b, 
tures the insect, whose winge are 
thereupon pulled off, the body being 
consigned to a basket.

The dragonflies are thus gathered 
for the table. Fried In oil with onions, 
they are esteemed a great delicacy.

ment.
and made strong enough to vitalize 
the system that is so lacking in energy. 
In such cases Dr. Williams’ Pink "FtHs 
have proved remarkably successful i 
making the new, rich, red blood nece 

in restoring tone to the syster

the hole.
everywhere I look. I did not suppose 

could be so bright as that.”
I listened to their talk, I re- ^ig character 

membered the words, "And the city gCOutlng gives you, as a father, a corn- 
had no need of the sun, neither of the plete playtime programme 
moon, to shine it; for the glory of God wh!ch you can win your sou for life, 
did lighten it, and the Lamb Is the j scouting wins, and the home that 
light thereof.” If the brightness of the ..puts in- Scouting wins too. 
furnace and of the sun are too much Scouting is the manliest programme 
for our eyes, what must it be to be- ever devised for a boy. As associ- 
hold the glory of God, who gives light ate membqys of The Boy Scouts As- 
to the heavenly city! God does not sociation fathers unite with their boys 
now let us look into that glorious in Scouting. They become pals with 
place ; but sometimes jti0 holds his their eons and “home scoutmasters” 
hand over us, as He held ît over Moses backing up the regular scout leaders, 
in the cleft of the rock and gives us The home with Scouting in it wins, 
a glimpse of the glory. And how won- j if Scouting is not in your home, a let- 
derful it is—the glory of God! There j ter addressed to the Provincial Head- 
is nothing with which we can compare quarters of the Boy Scouts Associa
it. It is brightness that would hide ■ ion, Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, 
the light of the sun as the risen sun j Toronto, will bring back a reply tell- 
hides the stars. I ing how you can help to put It there.

Can it be that God intends his child- 
to be glory holes through which 

others * can catch a glimpse of His 
grandeur and the glory of His heaven
ly abode? If we are true children of |
God, surely something of the bright-1 

ness of purity and love and holiness '
Will shine thrpugh us, so that others • Winter is a dangerous season for 
may at least "take knowledge of us the little ones. The days are change-

! able—one bright, the next one cold 
• j aiyl stormy, that the mother is afraid 

Canada’s Indian poetess was Paul-’ to take the children out for the fresh 
ine Johnson (a daughter of Chief Wil-: air and exercise they need so much, 
liam Johnson of the Six Nation Indian : in consequence they are often cooped 
Reserve, near Brantford), who wrote up" in overheated, badly ventilated 
several volumes of poems and gave rooms and are soon seized with colds 

She died in or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They will regulate the stom
ach and bowels and drive out colds 
and by their use the baby will be able 
to get'over the winter season in per
fect safety. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

anything 
And assary

’Mrs. L. M. Duncan, South Mountain, 
Ont., tells of the wonderful benefit Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills made in the case 
of her young daughter.-. She says : “It 
Is only right that I should let you 
know of the good derived from the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills by our girl 
of eleven years. She was always very 
thin and not gaining in weight. Her 
appetite was poor and she had no de
sire for wholesome food. Finally we 
decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After taking one box, she went 

a three weeks' vacation, tak-

through

A
Neutral. Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

British-born sub
ject?” angrily demanded the official at 
the Passport Office.

“My mother was British----- ” began
the applicant.

“Yes, yes----- ”
“But she married a Frenchman—”

“But are you a
The ten invaded and pillaged de

partments of France have produced 
this year 500,000 tons of wheat and 
one-fourth of the nation’s oat crop.

manu-

The first railway bridge across the 
St. Lawrence River Was the Victoria 
Bridge, near Montreal, opened in 1859; 
the second, the Lachine Bridge, in 
1886; the third, the Coteau, in 1800; 
the fourth, the Cornwall, in 1897 ; the 
fifth, the Quebec Bridge, near the City 
of Quebec. A

“Yes.”
“In Italy.”
“Yes; but where were you born?”
“I was born on a ship flying Spanish 

colors whilst she was lying at anchor 
in Honolulu Harbor, but my parents 
died in Brazil when I was only four 
years old, and 
Chinaman, who brought me up in Rus
sia:——”

“Well, lie’s----- ” began an- official.
“He’s a btoomin* League of Na

tions!” exploded the official who had 
first spoken.

away on
ing three boxes of pills with her, which 
she took regularly while she was away. 
When she returned home we were sur
prised and delighted to see how well 

\ flhe looked, and to find that she had 
\ gained seven pounds in weight. She 

had a much better color and her ap
petite had improved *>o that she was 
always ready for her meals. She con
tinued us jug the pills until she had 
taken seven boxes, and the great im
provement they made in her condi
tion was noticed by many around here. 
I can only add that I believe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a splendid medi-

!
| was adopted by a.

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

ren(j ASPIRIN
“Bayer" only is Genuine

<- MONEY ORDERS.
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

------------ *----------
The first cotton manufacturing mill 

in China is scarcely more than twenty 
years old, yet the nation has to-day 
1,250,000 spindles and 5,000 power 
looms, producing annually 260,000,000 
pounds of yarn and 60,000,000 yards 
of cloth.

X-Rays Snapshots.that we have been with Jesus.”
cine.

j The best time to begin taking Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills is the moment you 
feel the least bit out of sorts, 
sooner you do so the sooner you will 
regain your old time energy. You can 
get these pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
Jsix boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

•> beenRemarkable progress lias 
made in X-rays work owing to the dis
covery of a new photographic plate 
which is 25 time* more rapid than any
thing known hitherto.

This new plate makes ij. possible to 
take radiographic pictures of the heart 
lungs, or stomach, in a fraction of a 
second with ordinary apparatus, and, 
besides saving the patient and opera
tor from the risk of exposure td the 
X-rays, photographs can be taken of 

of the living body so rapidly

:
I SMIThe -m. H\il W—

Take no chances withWarning!
substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 

not getting Aspirin at all.
Bayer package are directions

reoitals of her work. 
Vancouver.

i

Picture frames are often hung be
cause of their gilt.

X .1 In
The curiosity of him who wishes to 

see fully for himself how the dark 
side of life looks, is like that of the 

who took a torch into a powder 
whether it would really

every
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain, Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu- 

Monoaceticacidester of

British officers and men still serv- 
Ing in France number 37,000.________ Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

at 25 organs
that they appear perfectly distinct, 
whereas with the longer exposures at 
present required organs such as the 
heart or lungs’ make movements which 
blurr the image, rendering diagnosis 
difficult.

Surnames and Their Origin man
mill to see 
blow up or not.A Little Knowledge.

and won the recognition of King Haco j Young Anthony Giles, son of Farmer 
VI. of Norway, to its sway over Ork- Giles, upon demobilization '-went to

one of the special schools arranged for 
ex-Service men.

There lie learnt all the newest 
“hints” about farming.

Old Farmer Giles, some time after 
his son returned to the farm, met an 
old friend, and together they discuss
ed the boy’s return. f

“Did your boy learn anyhing at the 
Farm School?” inquired Giles' friend.

“Yes,” answered Giles. "He learnt 
a little too much for us.”

"How so?"
“He came back with a lot of new

fangled notions about how to run a 
farm, and seemed to think the old 

j home-place was a sort of experimental 
! affair, and that me and the hired men 
were just the fellows to do the work."

'
i SINCLAIR

Variations—St. Clair, St. Clare. Sink-
facture of 
Salicylicacld.L*

Nervous 
Headache 
yields to

Other old strongholds of the clan “Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Papë’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually, 
selling stomach corrector in world.— 
Adv.

were Caithness and Stratherne.1er.
Racial .Origin—Norman-French, .also 

Scottish.
. Source—Geographical.

*ln the classification of the Norman- 
French contribution to the nomencla
ture of the English must be included 
tills group of family names.

In a sense they may be regarded 
is having been fatally names at the 
time of the Norman invasions, though 
It Is certain that only a minority of 
the men who bore it as a designation 
Df the localities from which they came 
ictually bequeathed it to their des-

MOONEY
Variations — O'Mooney, O’Moynagh, 

-Money.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

The family names ir* the Mooney 
group, like virtually all Irish sur
names, are derived from a given name, 
and originally bore either the prefix 
“O” or “Mac,” signifying in the Irish 
tongue “descendant of," and came into 
being first as tribal or clan names, be
ing adopted by all the followers of 
the chieftain’s banners as well as by

BAUME
BENGUÉ

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
HITS YOU HARD!

it soothes and stops the pain.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

SI.00 a tube.
THE LEEMjNG^MIL^Ej CO., LTD 

Agents for Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN riLargest

send ants.
In a sense, too, the name of Sinclair 

may be regarded as Scottish, for it is 
the name of one of the clans of Scot
land. But the Scottish name is eub- 
lect to the same explanation of Nor
man-French origin as the English, 
pike many Scottish names, Including 
those of several of the clans, it is not 
fc native name.

The forms St. Clair and St. Clare 
>f course, explain the source, 
forms Sinclair and Stnkler are but 

^—Variations in spelling which have de
veloped from spellings which original
ly were by no means similar. There 
Is a “Thomas de St. Clare” referred to 
In the ancient writs of Parliament, 
Vnd the name occurs variously in the 
old documents as “St. Clare and "St. 
Diair.”

The Scottish clan name traces back 
to a follower of William the Conquer
or, a “Comte de Sancto Claro,” 
through his son William, who in the 
.reign of King David I. of Scotland, at- 

i^tached himself to that monarch’s 
IÊÊÏ Through grants of land at first, 
^fcitermaiTlage later, the Sinclair 

^^w Into the clan system of the 
Goels as a distinct entity,

Sloan’s Liniment should be kept 
handy for aches and pains

*
Case In Point.

dogs have intelligence," 
Bibbs declared warmly. “Now here is 
Dubbs ; he's a lover of dogs, and I’ll 
leave it to him if some dogs haven’t 
more intelligence than their masters.”

“Sure!” Dubbs responded heartily. 
“Why, 
that myself.”

And Dubbs even yet sometimes 
wonders why they all laughed.

his own family.
Strangely enough, one of the varia- j 

tions of this family name of Mooney, 
or “O’Maoinaigh," which is the ancient 
Irish form, comes very close in its 
English meaning to the meaning of the
given name from which the family "alm.^many „Victim.and 
name is developed. This variation is 
Money. The given name in the an- 
eient Irish was “Maotnach," from the
Irish word “maoine,’’ meaning Jg a are&t preventative, being one of the 
“wealth.” oldest remedies used. Mlhard’e Linl-

The domination of English custom Qrlppe^^Bronchltle^Sore^hroat, Asthma 
and language, as well as English,.law, and kindred diseases. It U an Enemy to 
in some instances compelled at vari- a Jyh"u^?<ia8a01tc TS'VuT/ggl’u

-ous periods the Anglicizing of Irish ttna general dealers, 
family names, and the existence of , Mln»rd« Liniment Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, 
euch wisely varying forms as Mooney,
Moynagh and Money is traceable to j 
the fact that the English and Irish ; 
alphabets do not parallel each other 
completely, and the pronunciation of 
the Irish diphthongs is quite different 
from English.

PYimily names of the Mooney group 
common, both in Ulster and in 

King’s county, having been derived 
from different chieftains of the same 
name.

“Of course tt rHY wait for a severe pain, all 
\/\/ ache, a rheumatic twinge fol- 
* * lowing exposure, a sore muscle, 

sciatica, or lumbago to make yon quit 
work, when you should have Sloan's 
Liniment handy to help curb It and 
keep you active, and fit, and on the job?

Without rubbing, for it penetratest 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Notethe gratifying, dean .prompt relief 
that follows. Sloan's Liniment couldn't 
keep its many thousands of friends the 
world over if it didn’t make good. 
That’s worth remembering. All drug
gists—three sizes—the largest Is the 
most economical. 35c, 70c, #1.40.

wantedPNEUMONIAI

and other Lung Diseases Send for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from ' simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection** booklet and 
“Proof of Conception** on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO.

PATKNT ATTORNEYS . _ I
— —rnl  . . OTTAWA. CANA

have a couple of dogs like

Minard’s LinimentThe
❖

Faith is an invisible and invincible 
magnet, and attracts to itself what- 

it fervently d-ésires and calmly 
Ralph Wal-

ever
and persistently expects 
do Trine. SAM

MOTHER!

To make an ascent of Mount Ever
est would' occupy two years. No white 
man has ever scaled this, the highest 
point in the world above sea-level.

Was That Not Wise?
King Nomolos wafl the wisest of 

kings who lias ever reigned, and every 
Tuesday frmp seven to nine-thirty of 
the evening he would distribute wis
dom to the most foolish of his sub
jects. * "*

One day there came to hls court a 
very foolish man. He hasten women 
running after him, all demanding that 
lie should marry them, and it was not 
law In the country that he should take 
unto himself more than one wife, and 
the foolish fellow dare not face the 
wrath of nine even to gain the favor 
of one.

tie was not dreadfully keen on mar
rying. even one. - *

And he appealed to his king Cor wis
dom; and the women stood by glower
ing.

DANDERINE
“California Syrup of Figs" 

Child's Best LaxativeStops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies. Tj

(F
Grocers Used To Wonder

why some of their tea and 
coffee trade switched to

L

.6

Instant Postum 6(T%“Let me think,'' said the king, re
moving his crown, and calling upon 
his two scratchers-in-chief to scratch 
his head for him.

And having tlîBTïght for the space of 
three asterisks the1'glreât monarch

SiMary of them understand now
T&ey use Postum in their own 
families and find a big gain in 
health, and some economy, 
with no loss in satisfaction

"There's a Reason for 
Postum instead of coffee

Accept "California". Syrup of Flga 

!STi!>- -look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best ami moat 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels, 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You m

Prevent Falling Hair 
, With Cuticura Shampoo*
The first thing to do in restortn£dry. 
thin and falling hair is to get rid Of 
dandruff, Itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Çuticura Ointment into 
the Scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

iilIlSÉËrf

)
commanded :

“Let the ten women step forward 
and give their ages."

Silently, and one by one. JJje ten 
women disappeared.

There has been none so wise as No
molos since his day.

J
X
<{

A few cent* buys “Danderine.” 
ter a few appllfaHoris you^annot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 

Allows new life, vigor,

Af- Children love it*-------------------fy.----------——

Resourcefulness is the star, accom
plishment. * It is the master-key that 
fit* all the locks of business require-

jV ■

"California.”
every hair 
brightness, more color and abundance. •'21.181

ments?

3

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

I DOG DISEASES
[£«$ MaUed Free^to ^an^Ad- 

M New York. U.S.À.

Feed
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Store
" • ■ ’ TOBOMiv I* 5 ; , tZT.
* With around MM fresh outlie at the]
* Union Yards on Monday, to which may j 
ft b* added 500 held-over head, and foil*» - 
j. ing close on the heels of last week’s 
m sharp decline, the market for practically

all classes was a good 80c lower over the
* close of the week, and a strong dollar 

PjS? ♦ I off from a Week ago.
"■s * I lit was a pretty bad day for the drovers 
wfa v and commission houaea, and while one 
|H T or two of the firms report a clean-up, 
BD J there are a lot ot cattle unsold at the 
pay/ * (Block yards
By * The decline affected all classes alike 
K I and they who came in the hope of rc- 
V I * gaining some of last week’s losses had a 
■ * rude awakening One load of heavy 
r . I ateara, weighing over 1300 lbs, brought 
[| * 810.19, but this was the high woter mark ■

* for the day Some good loads of steers H 
brought as high aa M-60, 600-lb cattle I ■

W . sold at 1* 25 These prices are taken at ■ 
T Random from sales and will serve to in- H
* dicate the tread of prices Butaher qowa I ■
* sold from l| to |7 per cwt, according to I ■
* I quality a’nd some at higher than these 
W prices.
S| Around 1,000 sheep and lambs to be 
T sold, the market was very slow, with
* choice lambs selling from |I0 §0 to $11- 
■8 I so per cwt, choice sheep sold from 16. <6 
4t to 17 50, heavy fat sheep and bucks, 16 
.£ to 6.60 The market closed with every- 
^ thing cleaned up and an easier feeling
* I on the medium and common lambs
* I The hog market is unsettled, with
* packers talking still lower prices and 

an easier feeling, with outlook $14 to

At the Sign of the Star 1fH Mend
The Store of Quality -iÇ-Ç : *
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-All Outdoors Invites \
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* Your Watch Thfe Space for*
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KODAK*
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Specials Next Week■¥
4f

FORMOSA.*
fr * •’

J. N. Schefter M I On February let, Misa Matilda Meyar 
daughter of Jos D. Meyer, was united U

* in the holy bonds of matrimony to Geo
♦ Voisin of Culroaa, Rev. C. W. Brohmon

I officiating. |
The Gazette was missed last week by 

ifa readers. Hoping the trouble at A he 
” office of the Gasctte will he past now. 
h, Mr and Mrs Peter Ruth visited at (he 

homes of William and Linus Ruth at 
Weatford one day last week.

Mr Joseph Tehirhart left last Monday 
for St. Chralee, Mich., where Mr and 
Mrs Tachirhart intend to make theif 
future home. Mr Tachirhart was on* 
of the pioneer settlers in this district.

* F¥
ris* .

************************** h
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GET AN 
OIL HEATER

□
Farm For Sale

X 96 acres more or lees, ali under ’ Culti- 
vation, being Lot 10, Con. 14, CârtiiU.
On premises are a good briok house aad 
kitchen, good bank barn 64 a 72, driving I ■ 
shed *4 i 4», henhouse It x 24, good | g 
spring creek and good well, ^about 2$ 
miles from Walkerton and 4 miles from 
Mildmay. Schoolhouae on farm, an# 
grist mill dose by. Apply on premipe*, 
or write John Smith, Walkerton.

IThis Is the heater you need to guard baby 
1 against cold during the morning bath and 

frolic. Can be carried upstairs and down—to drive 
the chill from bathroom or breakfast room.

Light, strong, handsome; furnishes ten hours 
of heat on a gallon of Kerosene.

HELWIG BROS» T.

O-Cedar Polish is the right 
polish for all woods and finishes 
—for floors, furniture, lino
leums.

O-Cedar Polish Mop—two 
styles—priced at $1.50 each.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
t

general MERCHANTS,1
25c. to $3.00 sizes. Mr. 1. H. Biehl of Gore Bay was in 

mother andtown last week visiting his 
other relatives.

Services will be held in the Evangeli
cal church next Sunday. Special set- 
vices in the evening.V THE PEOPLE’S STORE.Misa Cecelia Schmidt of Toronto at- 

Hoelzle—Schmidt weddingi JPtended the 
on Monday.

The Carnegie residence on Absolam 
street i$ offered for sale at a vtrv reas
onable price. Apply to J. A. Johnstop. the follow-Big Clearing Specials on

ing Articles
Flanelette Blankets, large 

size double sheets, reg $5 to 
$6, Special

Wcolnap Blankets, regular 
2.25 a lb., Special 1.65

Liesemcr & Kalbfleisch The Garrick Council will meet on 
Monday, Feb.7th, to appoint ■ assessor 
and tax collectera, and transact general 
business. Light and dark Flannclet, 

yard wide, reg 55 to 60c, 
Special per yd

Mens Heavy Winter 
going at cost price.

Ladies Coats 
Mens Overcoats. . 
Raincoats and Suits 
Boys Overcoats and 
Suits
Going at Cost Price

Auction Seta.
John 8. Kaufman will held an auction 

•ale of farm stock and implements at 
Lot 4, Con. D, Garrick, on Tuesday, 
Feb. Sth, at 1 o’clock, to be condugfed

39c3 96
The Windsor “Star” report* that along

the river front many persons apparently n . nn maters
celebrated the advent of the New Year by Jdhn Darroch. Omitted on poatyn 
by much rifle and shot gun shooting, was ona horse 4 years old.
Almost anything seemed to be apeept- Delaware State has passed a bill to 
ablns a target. A brand new Bell Tel- givc highway robbers up to forty laataea, 
ephone cable was filled with holca, not lcgg than 20 years iiT jail, and « 
many wires complrtely severed, and hcgVy fine. With the lashea probably 
damage done that coat over two thoua- flne and imprisonment will probab- 
and dollars to repair. Between five and L prove unneoeaaary, the lashea b«(p$ 
six hundred telephones were put out of | cnough t0 itop highway robbery if freely

• enough administered.

Farm For Saic.
Lot 26, Concession 6, Garrick, is offer- 

cd for sale at a reasonable price. This 
100 acre farm contains 18 acres good 
hardwood bush and 2 acres swamp. 
Also good buildings and 
ii-nces. Can be sold on very easy terms 
Would be a good chance for a beginner. 
Reasons for selling being inability to 
work the farm. Mrs. Julius Qahms, 
R. R. 3, Mildmay.

Ladies, Mens, Boys and * 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Caps, e^1 

39.00 at cost prie es

Mens Fleece Lined Underwear rtg 
2 76 a suit Special 3.00 a suit

Try a bag of Cargill’s Pure Mani
toba Flour - Wodehouses Stock 
and Poultry Foods on hand
Brins ue your Eégi, Butter, Poultry, Dried 
Potato^ EU. TERMS C.ah or Trade.

other conven- Mens Suits, made-to- 
order, reg £60 to 60 
Specialcommission.

•YHarold Cameron a young mart at woik laganyii Invention.
on the Hydro wires at Kincardine, had a Witter & Co. expect to

from death last week. | mengg business in ic* shipping this 
He climbed a pole on which there werel gon gnd have been looking about 
two transformers, each weighing about them for a good ice cutting machine. 
409 lb*. He waa to cut the old wires Pcte, Lebeingtr. the blacksmith, un- 
and connect new ones. When the old dert00|, to build a machin* that would
wires were cut the pole gave war and all m, the y,,. ,nd from the look* of
went to the ground together Cameron the— contrivance, it i* 
fortunately fell between the two Iran»- thg“he has succeeded. The machine ii 
formers ank thus escaped being cruahed equipped wjth a four how power gasp- 
to death Aa it was he had hia noae and | ,inc cngjne which propels a circular aaw

at the rate of 78$ revolutions * minute

do an im-
Canned Pea», 2 cans for -I5c 
Canned Corn, 2 esns for 35c 
Can Tomatoes 2 cars for 35c 
Can Salmon, 2 can» for 35c 
Tapioca 2 lbs for 25c
Baking Powder, ] 5c tumbler 
Pork a Btarr 2 for 25oB^onu. re, $1, Special 69c 
Rio Coffee, 312 lbs for $1 

Black &:CreemTea;2lbs f- r $1

Notice.
Dû you want to aell or buy a farm! it 

R. H. Fortune,!
narrow escape

Z1do, it will pay you to see 
Ayton, Ont. Look at hia list of farms 
on page 5.

believedS. SID ERSO N Apples,

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

arm broken
For Sale - and the ice is ripped up in a «perry style.

White Blossom Sweet Clover Seed The machine if pulled quite) easily bv 
(early variety) for sale at a reasonable one man, and saws a mile of more of fee
price- Prw£2Th«Mm" 

rr, RBI, Wsfhertop, Isle- ebioe waatrigd out on tt^ mi’.l pondon 
phene Mildmay. Tamfcf Bad it Mid te Work very k$U.

WE1LER BROS. S'
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